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WARNING: This collection is intended for
ADULT readers only. It contains explicit
language and graphic sexual content.
Description The darkest collection by
Megan West yet. This collection of steamy
erotic shorts features a grab bag of erotic
stories with provocative situations. ***The
Stories*** After Class Special Maria is
smitten by her new English teacher. Will
he feel the same way? Excerpt ...The
gentle yet insistent sucking drove me to the
edge. My heart thundered as goose bumps
scattered along my skin. Sharp bursts of
pleasure shot from my core as my body felt
weightless. I was lightheaded and in a
complete euphoric haze.
..We turned
without letting go of one another and he
guided me over to his desk, gently pushing
me back till I was half lying on it, my legs
and rear dangling off the edge. He pulled
away from me then and I whimpered,
louder this time, not wanting to go without
his touch for even a moment. I watched
him undress, my eyes feasting on every
inch of skin as he exposed himself to me
before I remembered I was still fully
clothed and pealed myself out of the
suddenly restrictive layers of cloth... This
4,500+ word short story features: teacher
student sex, older man younger woman
sex, teen sex, oral sex and explicit
descriptions. Darkness Tamed Sarah,
constantly tempted by internal demons,
tames her dark feelings by punishing her
loving husband Drew.
Excerpt ...I felt
angry, powerful, and completely in control
as I whipped the leather tips down hard on
his naked skin, making him cry out in pain
and shock. His eyes started to water as I
watched his skin flair red from my beating.
The loving side of me felt another tug at
my heart.. ...But my loving side was still
tied up and bound somewhere inside my
darkness, masked and covered by my
demons, unable to be freed.
Kristens
Surprise Kristen gets a surprising reaction
from her boyfriend after he moves in and
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finds her sex dungeon. Excerpt And now
Im going to use you like the little toy you
are. The smile was gone in an instant as his
whole demeanor changed. Jake was a big
man, built for strength with well developed
arms and a grip like iron. And when that
grip got a solid hold of my hair, there was
no way I could escape it, not that I would
have ever wanted to. With a giant fist full
of my hair he pulled me down in front of
him, forcing me to my knees and I looked
up at him as my robe began to slip down
my shoulders.... ...He looked down at me
and, though his face was still deadly
serious, I could see nothing but lust and
affection in his eyes as the hand in my hair
tightened its grip till a stinging pain
covered my scalp. With his other hand, he
undid his belt and unfastened his jeans
while I watched his slowly descending
zipper with hungry eyes.
Please Note:
This short story contains explicit
descriptions of mind numbing sex, strong
language, oral sex, BDSM, provocative
situations, bondage, and a handsome
dominating alpha male. For mature
audiences only 18+ Jasons Pet Beth,
exhausted after a stressful day at work, gets
a pleasant surprise when her master, Jason,
comes to see her. Excerpt ...The collar
around her throat was heavy and sweat
soaked, pulled tight from where her Master
was holding the lead, wrapped around his
fist. He pulled her in sharply, making her
gasp and fall forwards, her bound hands
scrabbling weakly at his chest as he began
to pump upwards, one hand fisted in the
messy tangle of her hair.
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